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DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    
The dual interpreter Console DOL7/2 for use 
by two interpreters is designed for the 
transmission of 1+6 channels (6 languages). 
DOL7/2 is interconnected to the control 
console and the next interpreter console by 
Daisy-chain technology. 
The control panel is divided into clearly 
organized function-oriented sections: 
monitoring - speaking - special functions. 
The controls are designed in a user-friendly 
manner and are easy to operate. 
Via the two "Monitoring" function sections, 
one may preselect an interpretation channel 
using the 6-digit rotary switch. The 
interpreter can choose between this 
interpretation channel and the ORIGINAL 
(floor) channel using the RELAIS toggle 
switch. Volume, bass, and treble are 
individually adjustable via separate controls. 
 

FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures    
� control panel for two interpreters 
� 1+6 channels 
� interconnection using single-cable 
technology 

� A/B/C outgoing channel selection 
� processor-controlled functions 
� display of the output channel and the 
language complying to ISO639 

Technical DataTechnical DataTechnical DataTechnical Data 
Complies with the standards IEC914 and 
DIN56924 Part 1 "Booths for Simultaneous 
Interpretation" 
� Plug standard : A36K 
� Permanently attached connection cable 
3.5m and socket A36K standard for 
hooking up to the control console, 

� 3.5mm jack plug for standard headphones 
� 2 D7-CB connector sockets for 
headphones or electret headset  

� 2 D5-BS connector sockets for electret 
microphone TM55/18 

� Processor-controlled 
� Rotary switch to program all individual 
settings 

� Microphone preamplifier with limiter; 
balanced output +6dBV, frequency 
response 125Hz-15kHz, 

� S/N ratio >60dB(A), 
� Harmonic distortion <1% 
� LC-Display consisting of 2x16 characters 
for displaying the number, language and 
state of the output channels 

� Monitor amplifier for headphone, separate 
controls for bass, treble, volume, 

� Frequency response 100Hz - 20kHz, 
� S/N ratio >70dB(A), 
� Harmonic distortion <0.5% 
� Three locking modes regarding the 
outgoing channel interlocking function 

 

 

� Robust plastic lower housing, colour: 
black 

� Operation panel: aluminium, "silver" 
anodized. 

� Dimensions: 305 x 96 x 175mm 
� Weight with cable: approx. 1.9kg 
(with cable) 

 

Accessories Accessories Accessories Accessories     
(not included in delivery)    
� K45/6K45/6K45/6K45/6 Dynamic Headphone 
� K15 K15 K15 K15 Conference Headphone 
� TM55/18 TM55/18 TM55/18 TM55/18 Interpreter Microphone, 
electret 

� HS460 HS460 HS460 HS460 Interpreter Headset    
� A36KA36KA36KA36K----5555 extension cable 5m 
� A36KA36KA36KA36K----10101010 extension cable 10m 
� KAD0KAD0KAD0KAD03333 Aluminium transport box

 


